ALEKNAGIK DOCK

Latitude 59-17N  Longitude 158-36W

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 269-6239
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: no
TRANSIENT FEES: no
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: yes, $200 per vessel
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, Moody’s Marina, 1/4 mile
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, @ city office or Moody’s
GROCERY/LODGING: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no

REMARKS: 18 ton capacity hydraulic crane on dock.

EMERGENCY 842-5953

LAKE ALEKNAGIK

20'x100' Dock Breakwater Diaphragm

LAKE ALEKNAGIK

20'x100' Dock Breakwater Diaphragm

LAKE ALEKNAGIK

Launch Ramp

12 x 225' Approach

FISH STREET

LAKE

STREET
ANGOON DOCK

OPERATED BY: City of Angoon
HARBORMASTER: telephone no. 788-3653; Monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: no
TRANSIENT FEES: no
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: no, see Angoon Harbor.
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: 

EMERGENCY
788-3633

AIRPORT: seaplane float 1/4 mile
STATE FERRY: yes, 2 miles S. of town
HARBOR CAPACITY

26'x46' Dock

24'

12'560', Approach

Warehouse

CHATHAM ROAD

CHATHAM

ANGOON DOCK

Latitude 57° 30.2'N  Longitude 134° 35.5'W

THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY
OPERATED BY: City of Angoon
HARBORMASTER: telephone no. 788-3653; Monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $240 per year 48', $120 36' and $100 per year 20' stall
TRANSIENT FEES: $10.00 per night
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 16'x72' grid max. load per bent 6 tons.
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telepone at harbor parking lot
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: Caution: seaplanes land near the harbor in Kootznahoo Inlet. There can be a swift current in the Inlet.

Angoon Harbor

4-4'x36' & 3-4'x48' Stall Floats on 9'x352 Main Float
16'x28' Work float
7-3'x24' Stall floats
9'x151' Main Float
10'x146' Main float W/ 10-3'x20' Stall floats
10'x157' Main Float W/ 12-3x24' Stall Floats
6'x59.5 Gangway

Kootznahoo Road

Latitude 57 29.65N Longitude 134 33.907W
THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY

BARANOF FLOAT

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 15’x42’ grid, 5 tons per grid bent, 8’-6” on center
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
GROCERY/LODGING: no / no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
FUEL: no
COMMUNICATIONS: seaplane float
AIRPORT: State ferry
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY: 19
EMERGENCY: no

REMARKS: Hot springs bath facilities may be available in summer. Caution: Hazard exists if vessels are rafted greater than 3 deep. There are no waste recepticals and there is no winter maintenance at this facility.
BETHEL SMALL BOAT HARBOR

OPERATED BY: City of Bethel
HARBORMASTER: telephone no. 543-2097; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes, in town
REMARKS: No floats on dock. Moorage on beach. Boat launch facility available in harbor.

FLOATS
1 Appr. fl. 9x32, MF 8.5x225
2 Appr. fl. 9x32, MF 8.5x210
3 Appr. fl. 9x32, MF 8x220
4 Appr. fl. 9x32, MF 8x200
5 Appr. fl. 9x32, MF 8.5x215

EMERGENCY 911

AIRPORT: yes
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY 60
OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 269-6239
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes, installed by Exxon after spill
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: in village
GROCERY/LODGING: no / no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARGES: Also has 16'x30' seaplane float. Refer to NOAA navigation chart "Prince William Sound" no. 16701. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities available. Vessels must retain all waste materials.

EMERGENCY
no
AIRPORT: seaplane float at harbor
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY 21

CHENEKA BAY BOAT HARBOR
Coffman Cove Harbor

Operated by: City of Coffman Cove
Harbormaster: Yes, telephone no. 329-2259
Berthing fees: $8 per foot per year.
Transient fees: $4.00 per night
Distance from city center: At city center
Lights on float: No
Power on floats: No
Potable water on floats: No
Grid facilities: No
Marine way: No
Fuel available: Yes
Communications: Yes
Grocery/lodging: In town
Laundromat: In town
Sewer pumpout: No
Repair facilities: No
Remarks: Harbor is well protected, some icing problems in winter. Airport located 40 road miles away at Klawock.

Airport: Seaplane float at harbor
State ferry: Yes, 60 miles to Hollis
Harbor capacity: 28

Emergency:
State police

Location:
Latitude 56°00.662N
Longitude 132°49.945W

Facilities:
Com. skiff float 22'x100'

Vicinity:
Stevenson Island
Prince of Wales Island

Diagram:
- 16'x60' float
- 16'x30' SPF
- 16'x20' Fish cleaning float
- 14'x50' float
- 10'x24' gangway
- 10'x162' main float
- W/8-16' stall floats

Coastal features:
- Prince of Wales Island
COLD BAY DOCK

OPERATED BY: the City of Cold Bay
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 532-2401
BERTHING FEES: yes
TRANSIENT FEES: n/a
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: In town P.S.I. 24 hrs.
LAUNDROMAT: In town P.S.I. 24 hrs.
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS:

EMERGENCY
532-2652

COLD BAY DOCK

35'x100' Dock
Dolphin w/ Catwalk

AIRPORT: yes
STATE FERRY: yes
HARBOR CAPACITY

Latitude 55-12.436N  Longitude 162-41.742W

Bristol Bay
Applegate Cove
Norma Bay
Morzhovoi Bay
Thinpoint Lake
Alaska Peninsula
KASBKAN PT

COLD BAY

EMERGENCY
532-2652

COLD BAY

Fuel tanks

EMERGENCY
532-2652

COLD BAY DOCK

Latitude 55-12.436N  Longitude 162-41.742W
Cordova Boat Harbor

Lat: 60°32.830N  Long: 145°46.075W

Operated by: City of Cordova
Harbormaster: Telephone no. 424-6400; monitors VHF 16 & 68
Berthing fees: $17.88 per ft. per yr.
Transient fees: $0.28 per ft. per day; $6.25 per ft. per month
Distance from city center: 1/4 to city
Lights on float: Yes
Power on float: $4.00 per hr.
Potable water on float: Summer only
Grid facilities: Yes, 1 90-ton & 1 250-ton
Marine Way: Yes
Fuel available: Yes
Communications: Telephones at harbor office
Grocery/ Lodging: In town
Laundromat: In town
Sewer Pumpout: No
Repair facilities: Yes
Emergency: 424-6100

Remarks: Refer to NOAA navigation charts 16910, 16709, 16700 and 16013. Boat launch facility available in harbor.
OPERATED BY: City of Craig
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 826-3404; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: no
TRANSIENT FEES: varies, $3 per day under 20', to $25 over 110'.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 18'x103', 20 ton, bent spacing 8'6" on center
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARDS: Transit moorage space at attached float. Caution; Grid is exposed to rough water. Vessel should be well secured to more than one cushion piling. The Klawock Airport is located 9 roadmiles from Craig.

Airport: seaplane float in town
State Ferry: yes, 30 miles at Hollis
Harbor Capacity: 12
CRAIG NORTH COVE HARBOR

Latitude 55-28.685N  Longitude 133-08.650W

OPERATED BY: Owned and operated by the City of Craig
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 826-3404; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $0.72 per ft. per month
TRANSIENT FEES: varies, $3 per day under 20', to $25 over 110'.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/4 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $3 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: no, see South Harbor or Craig Dock.
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telepone across street at S. Hbr.
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

EMERGENCY: 911

COMMUNICATIONS:
AIRPORT: seaplane float in town
STATE FERRY: yes, 30 mile at Hollis
HARBOR CAPACITY: 110

LAUNCHER:
oil

REMARKS: The Klawock Airport is located 9 road miles from Craig. Boat launch facility available in harbor. Public restrooms and showers are available at Harbormaster office located near South Harbor.
CRAIG SOUTH COVE HARBOR

Latitude 55-28.505N Longitude 133-08.589W

OPERATED BY: Owned and operated by the City of Craig
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 826-3404; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $0.72 per ft per mo.
TRANSIENT FEES: varies, $3 per day under 20', to $25 over 110'.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/4 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $3 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: Yes, 18'x51', 40 ton grid
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone located head of hbr.
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

EMERGENCY: 911

REMARKS: Harbors are filled with transient vessels in the summer and little space is available. The Klawock Airport is located 9 miles from Craig. Public restrooms and showers available at Harbormaster office.

CRAIG SOUTH COVE HARBOR

5'x102' Approach
5'x50' Gangway
18'x51' Grid
5'x102' Approach

8'x144' Float W/ 3-40' stall floats
8'x112.5' Float W/ 6-32' Stall Floats
6'x162' Float W/ 12-23' Stall Floats
6'x162' Float W/ 16-17' Stall Floats
8'x112.5' Float W/ 6-32' Stall Floats

10'x264' Main Float

CRAIG KLAWOCK HIGHWAY

1995 ADOT&PF
OPERATED BY: City of Dillingham
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 842-1069, monitor VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $5 per ft. for season
TRANSIENT FEES: $25 per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/4 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
AIRPORT: yes, 2 miles
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY: 40
REMARKS: Summer harbor only. Ice precludes winter use. Harbor dredged each year. Boat launch facility available in harbor.
EDNA BAY REFUGE FLOAT

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781
HARBORMASTER: no, community monitors VHF 16, 65 & 83
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 24'x47' grid
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
GROCERY/LODGING: yes / no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no

REMARKS: Use caution when entering harbor, shoal bouys mark hazard. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities available. Vessels must retain all waste materials.

EMERGENCY: no

AIRPORT: no
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY 15
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EDNA BAY HARBOR

Latitude 55-56.99N  Longitude 133-39.60W
ELFIN COVE INNER HARBOUR

OPERATED BY: community of Elfin Cove
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 239-2203; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 20'x103', 3.5 tons per bent, bent spacing 8'-0' on center
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: Inner Harbor dredged to -8 feet. The basin is well sheltered from storms.

EMERGENCY
no

AIRPORT: seaplane float, Outer C. Hbr.
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY 47

Latitude 58-11.558N Longitude 136-20.679W
ELFIN COVE OUTER HARBOR

OPERATED BY: community of Elfin Cove
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 239-2203; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, limited use
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes, at gangway
GRID FACILITIES: no, see Inner Harbor
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town / no
LAUNDROMAT: yes
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: Swells roll into harbor during north winds.

ELFIN COVE OUTER HARBOR

16'x24' SPF -20
10'x212.5' Float -22
6'x272' Approach

Channel Depth
10' M.L.L.W.
60' Wide
Channel Depth
8' M.L.L.W.
40' Wide

EMERGENCY
no

COMMUNICATIONS: yes
LAUNDROMAT: yes
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no

AIRPORT: seaplane float, Outer Harbor
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 18
ENTRANCE ISLAND REFUGE FLOAT

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781

HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: No
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
GROCERY/LODGING: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
AIRPORT: no
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY: 6

REMARKS: Remote refuge float used primarily for layover during bad weather. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities. Vessels must retain all waste.

ENTRANCE ISLAND REFUGE FLOAT

12'x100' Float

C
FUNTER BAY HARBOR

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: no
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
GROCERY/LODGING: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: Trails to public lands. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities available. Vessels must retain all waste materials.

EMERGENCY
no

AIRPORT: seaplane float at harbor
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY 8

Latitude 58-15.299N  Longitude 134-53.750W
FUNTER BAY REFUGE FLOAT

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: no
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
GROCERY/LODGING: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no

EMERGENCY: no
AIRPORT: see Funter Bay Harbor
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY 8

REMARKS: Float is exposed to north and west winds. Private cabins are located in the vicinity of the float facility. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities available. Vessels must retain all waste material.
GUSTAVUS DOCK & FLOAT

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781

HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no

EMERGENCY: no


REMARKS: Small boat float facility is removed each winter. Large vessels that tour Glacier Bay Moor at this Facility. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities available. Vessels must retain all waste materials.

Float sections removed during the winter months.
HAINES HARBOR
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OPERATED BY: City of Haines
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 766-2448, monitor VHF 12 & 16
BERTHING FEES: $0.85 per ft. per mo. annual
TRANSIENT FEES: varies, $4 vessels under 24’, to $11 vessel over 60’ per day.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 block
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 16’x92’, 4 ton per bent, 8’-0” on center
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at head of gangway
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: 766-2121
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

AIRPORT: yes, 5 mile from town
STATE FERRY: yes, 3 mile Lutak Road
HARBOR CAPACITY: 200
COMMUNICATIONS: 766-2121
AIRPORT: yes, 5 mile from town
STATE FERRY: yes, 3 mile Lutak Road
HARBOR CAPACITY: 200

REMARKS: Boat launch facility available in harbor. 4000 lb hoist available on dock.
Additional city owned launch ramp at Lutak Inlet, 4 miles north.
HAINES LETNIKOF COVE FLOAT

OPERATED BY: City of Haines
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 766-2448, monitor VHF 12 & 16
BERTHING FEES: $0.85 per LF per mo. annual
TRANSIENT FEES: varies, $4 vessels under 24', to $11 vessel over 60' per day.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 5 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no, see Haines Harbor
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: in town
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Wood float sections are removed in the winter to prevent damage from ice flows and wind. Boat launch facility available in harbor.

EMERGENCY
766-2121

AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles from town.
STATE FERRY: yes, 3 mile Lutak Road
HARBOR CAPACITY: 35

HAINES LETNIKOF HARBOR

CHILKAT PENINSULA
HAINES LUTAK INLET L R

Operated by: City of Haines, owned by Dept. of F & G
Harbormaster: telephone no. 766-2448, monitors VHF 12 & 16
Berthing fees: n/a
Transient fees: n/a
Distance from city center: 6 miles
Lights on float: no
Power on floats: no
Potable water on floats: no
Grid facilities: see Haines Harbor
Marine way: no
Fuel available: in town
Communications: in town
Laundromat: in town
Sewer pumpout: no
Repair facilities: yes
Remarks:

LUTAK INLET LAUNCH RAMP

16'x226 Launch Ramp

EMERGENCY
766-2121

Airport: yes, 10 miles
State ferry: yes, 1 mile
Harbor capacity:

Grid facilities:

Parking

Area
HALIBUT COVE FLOATS

Latitude 59-35.68N  Longitude 151-13.21W

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 269-6239
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/10 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
GROCERY/LODGING: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no

REMARDS: Well protected harbor sheltered from adverse winter winds in Kachemak Bay. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities available. Vessels must retain all waste materials.
HELM BAY REFUGE FLOAT

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781

HARBORMASTER: no

BERTHING FEES: open moorage

TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage

DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: No

LIGHTS ON FLOAT: No

POWER ON FLOAT: no

POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no

GRID FACILITIES: no

MARINE WAY: no

FUEL AVAILABLE: no

COMMUNICATIONS: no

GROCERY/LODGING: no

LAUNDROMAT: no

SEWER PUMPOUT: no

REPAIR FACILITIES: no

REMARKS: Shallow moorage depth on inland side of float at extreme low tides. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities available. Vessels must retain all waste materials.

EMERGENCY

AIRPORT: no

STATE FERRY: no

HARBOR CAPACITY: 5

Latitude 55-37.887N
Longitude 131-58.668W
**THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY**

**HOLLIS FLOAT**

**Latitude** 55-28.918N  **Longitude** 132-38.767W

**OPERATED BY:** State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781

**HARBORMASTER:** no

**BERTHING FEES:** open moorage

**TRANSIENT FEES:** open moorage

**DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER:** 25 miles to Klawock and 30 miles to Craig

**LIGHTS ON FLOAT:** no

**POWER ON FLOATS:** no

**POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS:** no

**GRID FACILITIES:** yes

**MARINE WAY:** no

**FUEL AVAILABLE:** no

**COMMUNICATIONS:** no

**GROCERY/LODGING:** no

**LAUNDROMAT:** no

**SEWER PUMPOUT:** no

**REPAIR FACILITIES:** no

**REMARKS:** Well protected facility. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities available. Vessels must retain all waste materials. The Klawock Airport is located 25 road miles away.

**AIRPORT:** Seaplane float at harbor

**STATE FERRY:** yes, 1/2 mile

**HARBOR CAPACITY:** 11

**EMERGENCY**

**25'**  

**16'x168'**  

**Launch Ramp**
OPERATED BY: City of Homer
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 235-3160; Monitors VHF 16, 10, 68
BERTHING FEES: $18.00 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: daily transient moorage - summer $0.40 - winter $0.20 per ft.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 7 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, 110V $6; 220V $8; and 208v/3 $10 per day.
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes, at fuel float
GRID FACILITIES: yes
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: at harbor
GROcery/LODGING: adjacent to harbor
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 4 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, adjacent to harbor
HABOR CAPACITY 728
REMARKS: Refer to NOAA navigation chart "Kenai Peninsula" No. 16645, 16013, 16640 and 16680. Boat launch facility available in harbor.

HOMER BOAT HARBOR

A 8'x1,360' & 10'x910'
AA 8'x350' Float
B 10'x250' Float
C 10'x290' Float
D 10'x300' Float
E 10'x335' Float
F 10'x270' Float
G 8'x300' Float
H 8'x300' Float
J 9'x280' Float
K 9'x300' Float
L 9'x320' Float
M 9'x300' Float
N 9'x335' Float
P 9'x300' Float
Q 9'x320' Float
R 7'x295' Float
S 7'x295' Float
T 8'x200' Float
U 8'x220' Float

Parking Area

HOMER SPIT PIER

THIS FACILITY

HOMER

COAL POINT

EAST BASE

GULL IS.

LANCASHIRE ROCK

MCKEON ROC

VICINITY MAP

Harbormasters Office

Parking

Area

Homer Spit Road

1 Appr. 12'x100' Gangway 6'x50'
2 Appr. 12'x103' Gangway 5'x50
3 Appr. 12'x103' Gangway 6'x50'
4 Appr. 15'x60' Gangway 6'x72'
5 Appr. 15'x100'

Fuel Float 12'x87'

100 Ton W. Grid

400 Ton Steel Grid

2-Floats 8'x360'

5-Lane L.R. 15'x400

Tender Fl. 12'x705'

Trans. Fl.
HOONAH CITY FLOAT

Latitude 58-06.669N  Longitude 135-26.955W

OPERATED BY: City of Hoonah
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 945-3670, monitors VHF 16 & 14
BERTHING FEES: $8.50 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $4-6.00 per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, $4 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 20'x72', 3 ton per bent, 10'-0" on center
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: yes, harbormaster
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Float system is exposed to severe northwest winds during winter months, wood floats.

EMERGENCY
945-3656

AIRPORT: yes, 1.5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, 1/4 mile
HARBOR CAPACITY 59

FUEL WAY: yes
COMMUNICATIONS:
LAUNDROMAT: yes, harbormaster
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Float system is exposed to severe northwest winds during winter months, wood floats.
OPERATED BY: City of Hoonah
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 945-3670, monitors VHF 16 & 14
BERTHING FEES: $9.00 per ft per yr
TRANSIENT FEES: $4 to $6 per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 block
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, $4 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 6'x96' grid with 5'x70' appr.
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
LAUNDROMAT: yes, harbormasters
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

EMERGENCY 945-3656

AIRPORT: yes, 1.5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, 1/4 mile
HARBOR CAPACITY 220

THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY
HOONAH HARBOR
Latitude 58-06.400N Longitude 13526.881W
OPERATED BY: City of Hydaburg
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 285-3761, monitors VHF 25
BERTHING FEES: $9.00 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: no
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes, head of float
GRID FACILITIES: 18'x88', 20 tons per bent, 8'-0" on center
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: 12 hrs
COMMUNICATIONS: 10 hrs.
GROCERY/LODGING: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS:

EMERGENCY
285-9111

AIRPORT: no
STATE FERRY: yes, 25 miles at Hollis
HARBOR CAPACITY: 160

Latitude 55-12.667N Longitude 132-49.833W

HYDABURG HARBOR

10'x500' Main Float w/10-21' Stall Floats & 10-17' Stall floats

12'x33.5' Timber Breakwater Float

10'x285.5' Float w/10-50' Stall Floats

8'x300' Float w/18-31' Stalls Floats

6'x250' Float w/18-23' Stalls Floats

18'x88' Grid

10'x75' Float

6'x50' Gangway

8'x156' Approach

MAIN STREET
HYDER DOCK AND FLOAT FACILITY

- Floating Log Breakwater
- 8'x75' Float
- 8'x175' Float
- 6'x280' Float
- 6'x280' Park Area
- 10'x100' Pullout
- 12'x20' Float
- 10'x36' Appr.
- 10'x100' Dock
- 24'x24' Dock
- Gangway 10'x56'
- 6'x32' Gangway
- 6'x32' Seaplane float
- 24'x36' Seaplane float
- 6'x100' Launch Ramp
- Emergency VHF 16 - Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
- Accommodations, Taxi, hospital, & laundromat in Stewart B.C. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities. Boat launch facility in harbor.

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open management
TRANSIENT FEES: open management
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 3/4 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: in Stewart B.C.
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: Emergency VHF 16 - Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Accommodations, Taxi, hospital, & laundromat in Stewart B.C. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities. Boat launch facility in harbor.
JAKOLOF BAY FLOAT

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 269-6239
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 10 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: in Seldovia
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: in Seldovia
COMMUNICATIONS: in Seldovia
GROCERY/LODGING: in Seldovia
LAUNDROMAT: in Seldovia
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no

REMARKS: Transient moorage facility designed as harbor of refuge for small craft operating in Kachemak Bay. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities available. Vessels must retain all waste materials.

Latitude 59-27.931N  Longitude 151-32.205W

AIRPORT: yes, 1 mile
STATE FERRY: yes, 10 mile, Seldovia
HARBOR CAPACITY 13
JUNEAU AMALGA HARBOR L R
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Latitude 58-29.429N Longitude 134-47.387W

OPERATED BY: Owned and operated by the City & Borough of Juneau
HARBORMASTER: telephone no. 586-5255; monitors VHF 16 & 73
BERTHING FEES: n/a
TRANSIENT FEES: n/a
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 26 miles north
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: see Don Statter Hbr.
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: in town
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/ LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: see Don Statter Hbr.
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Paved turnaround area and a gravel parking lot for vehicles and boat trailers. Caution: Larger vessels should not use this launch ramp during a minus tide.

AMALGA HARBOR LAUNCH RAMP

Boulder Breakwater
Launch Ramps & 8’x196’ Float
Parking Area
Restrooms

F&G-2
JUNEAU AURORA HARBOR

Latitude 58-18.262N  Longitude 134-25.982W

OPERATED BY: City of and Borough of Juneau
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 586-5255, monitors VHF 16 & 73
BERTHING FEES: varies between $14 and $26 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.25 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $3 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: yes, between Aurora and Harris Harbors
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, telephone at harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town, in town
LAUNDROMAT: yes
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Night emergencies phone 586-5334, quarantine: local, 1 ton hoist is available at pier.

EMERGENCY 911

AURORA HARBOR

A. 10'x212' Float w/4-62' Stalls, 2-87' Stalls, & 1-36' Stall Float w/Dolphin
B. 10'x275' Float w/6-42' Stalls, & 5-62' Stall Floats.
C. 10'x287' Float w/12-42' Stalls.
D. 10'x287' Float w/16-36' Stalls.
E. 10'x287' Float w/8-34' Stalls & 8 Boat Shelters
F. 10'x287' Float w/8-34' Stalls & 7 Boat Shelters.
G. 10'x287' Float w/9-32' Stalls & 6 Boat Shelters.
H. 8'x275' Float w/18-32' Stalls.
I. 6'x172' Float w/22-24' Stalls.
J. 6'x272' Float w/22-24' Stalls.
K. 6'x272' Float w/22-24' Stalls.
L. 6'x272' Float w/22-24' Stalls.

REF. TO N.O.A.A. CHART NO. 17315
DON STATTER HARBOR (AUKE BAY)

OPERATED BY: City and Borough of Juneau
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 586-5255, monitors VHF 16 & 73
BERTHING FEES: no permanent moorage stalls at this harbor
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.25 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 12 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $3 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: 16'x48' grid
MARINE WAY: see Aurora Harbor
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, telephone at harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: yes
LAUNDROMAT: yes, in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
HARBOR CAPACITY: 200

REMARKS: Moderate storm protection from breakwater, serage pumpout, regulated upland parking, fish cleaning tables. Receptacles for garbage and waste oil per MARPOL reg. Boat launch facility available in harbor

REF. TO N.O.A.A. CHART NO. 17315
OPERATED BY: The City and Borough of Juneau
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 586-5255, monitors VHF 16 & 73
BERTHING FEES: n/a
TRANSIENT FEES: n/a
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 3 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: see Douglas Harbor
MARINE WAY: see Aurora Harbor
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: see Auke Bay
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Call harbormaster for information regarding availability of wharf facilities in the Juneau/Douglas vicinity.
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JUNEAU DOUGLAS HARBOR

Latitude 58-16.551N Longitude 134-23.210W

OPERATED BY: City and Borough of Juneau
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 586-5255, monitors VHF 16 & 73
BERTHING FEES: varies between $14 and $26 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.25 deper ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 3 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $3
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 14’x52’, 4 tons per bent, 8’-6” on center
MARINE WAY: see Aurora Harbor
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, telephone at harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: yes, in town
SEWER Pumptout: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

REMARKS: Night emergencies phone 586-3344. Fish cleaning table with water available. Boat launch facility available in harbor.

C

SAVIKKO PARK ROAD

DOUGLAS HARBOR

LAUNCH ROAD

EMERGENCY 911
JUNEAU ECHO COVE LAUNCH RAMP

OPERATED BY: Owned and operated by the City & Borough of Juneau
HARBORMASTER: telephone no. 586-5255; monitors VHF 16 & 73
BERTHING FEES: n/a
TRANSIENT FEES: n/a
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 40 miles north
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: see Don Statter Hbr.
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: in town
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: see Don Statter Hbr.
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
HARBOR CAPACITY
REMARKS: Small craft anchorage in cove, protected. Unpaved parking for vehicle & boat trailers, receptacles available for trash.

Latitude 58-39.687N  Longitude 134-54.544W
**THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY**

**JUNEAU HARRIS HARBOR**

Latitude 58-18.043N  Longitude 134-25.728W

**OPERAED BY:** City and Borough of Juneau

**HARBORMASTER:** yes, telephone no. 586-5255, monitors VHF 16 & 73

**BERTHING FEES:** varies between $14 and $26 per ft. per yr.

**TRANSIENT FEES:** $0.25 per ft. per day

**DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER:** 1 mile

**LIGHTS ON FLOAT:** yes

**POWER ON FLOATS:** $3 per day

**POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS:** yes

**GRID FACILITIES:** yes, 16'x451', 5 tons per bent, 8'-0" on center

**MARINE WAY:** see Aurora Harbor

**FUEL AVAILABLE:** several locations

**COMMUNICATIONS:** telephone at harbor

**LAUNDROMAT:** in town

**SEWER PUMPOUT:** no

**REPAIR FACILITIES:** yes

**REMARKS:** Night emergency phone 586-5334, Quarantine: local, 1 ton hoist available at pier. Boat launch facility available in harbor.

**HARRIS HARBOR**

A. 10'x412' Float w/12-23' Stall Floats
B. 10'x337' Float w/21-32' Stall Floats
C. 8'x362' Float w/20-32' Stall Floats
D. 6'x412' Float w/32-23' Stall Floats
E. 6'x425' Float w/17-24' Stall Floats
F. 6'x425' Float w/14-27' Stall Floats

---

**Fish & Game Dock**

**Hoist**

**8'x175' Main Float**

**8'x328' Main Float**

**16'x451' Grid**

**16'x451' Launch Ramp**

---

**EMERGENCY**

**911**

**AIRPORT:** yes, 8 miles

**STATE FERRY:** yes, 14 miles

**HARBOR CAPACITY:** 275

**COMMUNICATIONS:** telephone at harbor

**LAUNDROMAT:** in town

**SEWER PUMPOUT:** yes

**GROCERY/LODGING:** 16 miles

**REPAIR FACILITIES:** yes, 8 miles

**AIRPORT:** yes, 8 miles

**STATE FERRY:** yes, 14 miles

**FUEL AVAILABLE:** several locations

**COMMUNICATIONS:** telephone at harbor

**LAUNDROMAT:** in town

**SEWER PUMPOUT:** yes

**GROCERY/LODGING:** in town

**REPAIR FACILITIES:** yes

**AIRPORT:** yes, 8 miles

**STATE FERRY:** yes, 14 miles

**FUEL AVAILABLE:** several locations

**COMMUNICATIONS:** telephone at harbor

**LAUNDROMAT:** in town

**SEWER PUMPOUT:** yes

**GROCERY/LODGING:** in town

**REPAIR FACILITIES:** yes

**AIRPORT:** yes, 8 miles

**STATE FERRY:** yes, 14 miles

**FUEL AVAILABLE:** several locations

**COMMUNICATIONS:** telephone at harbor

**LAUNDROMAT:** in town

**SEWER PUMPOUT:** yes

**GROCERY/LODGING:** in town

**REPAIR FACILITIES:** yes

**AIRPORT:** yes, 8 miles

**STATE FERRY:** yes, 14 miles

**FUEL AVAILABLE:** several locations

---
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**North Douglas Launch Ramp**

**Operated by:** City and Borough of Juneau  
**Harbor Master:** Yes, telephone no. 586-5255, monitors VHF 16 & 73  
**Berthing Fees:** Boat launch facility with float. $25 per year license required  
**Transient Fees:** N/A  
**Distance from City Center:** 9 miles  
**Lights on Float:** No  
**Power on Floats:** No  
**Potable Water on Floats:** No  
**Grid Facilities:** No  
**Marine Way:** See Aurora Harbor  
**Fuel Available:** Several locations  
**Communications:** In town  
**Laundromat:** In town  
**Sewer Pumpout:** No  
**Repair Facilities:** Yes  
**Remarks:** Small craft anchorage between the launch ramp and Hut Point, exposed to northerly and westerly winds. Paved parking for vehicles and boat trailers.
TAKU HARBOR FLOAT

-20

10'x200' Floats

10'x100' Floats

6'x260' Float Approach

Boardwalk

REMARKS: This harbor is unprotected from southeast winds. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities available. Vessels must retain all waste material.

EMERGENCY no

AIRPORT: no
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY 18

STATE OF ALASKA DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781

HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 20 miles by water
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
GROCERY/LODGING: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no

C
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KAKE DOCK AND FLOAT

Latitude 56-58.352N  Longitude 133-56.735W

OPERATED BY: City of Kake
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 785-3804, monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 2 blocks
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 16'x72', 6 tons per bent, 8'-0" on center
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: yes / yes
GROCERY/LODGING: yes / yes
LAUNDROMAT: yes
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: Reef in general area, this float system is not well protected from storms.

EMERGENCY
785-3392

LAKE

Kake

Portage Cove

Post Office

24'x36' Seaplane Float

10'x25' Float

10'x137.5' Float

32'x67' Dock

20'x153' Approach

16'x72' Grid

KAKE DOCK & FLOAT

EMERGENCY
785-3392
KAKE PORTAGE COVE HARBOR

OPERATED BY: City of Kake

HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 785-3804, monitors VHF 16

BERTHING FEES: $5.00 per ft. per year
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.20 per ft. per day

DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 2 miles

LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 20'x80', 20 tons per bent, 8'-0" on center
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: no
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

REMARKS: Police and harbormaster call sign WHX878, well protected harbor. Boat launch facility available in harbor.

EMERGENCY

785-3392

AIRPORT: yes, 2 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY 119

PORTAGE COVE
KASAAN FLOAT

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781
HARBORMASTER: no, community monitors VHF 16 & 68
BERTHING FEES: $1 per month vessels under 30'; $3 30' to 50'; and $5 over 50'
TRANSIENT FEES: $10 per day vessels under 50'; $20 over 50'
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
GROCERY/LODGING: yes
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: This facility is exposed to southwesterly winds. A floating concrete
breakwater float provides some protection.

EMERGENCY
542-2233

AIRPORT: seaplane float at harbor
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY 10

Latitude 55-32.217N  Longitude 132-23.910W

12'x148' Float
10'x153', Main Float w-4-24' float stalls
6'x40' Gangway
6'x112' Float
6'x150' Approach

30'x61' Seaplane Float

KASAAN FLOT
OPERATED BY: City of Ketchikan
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 228-5632, monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $12.18 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.24 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: see Bar Harbor South
MARINE WAY: yes, in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: yes
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Boat launch facility available in harbor (all tides). This harbor is not as well protected as Bar Harbor South. Harbormaster Office & showers are located in uplands parking area

LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: see Bar Harbor South
MARINE WAY: yes, in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: yes
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Boat launch facility available in harbor (all tides). This harbor is not as well protected as Bar Harbor South. Harbormaster Office & showers are located in uplands parking area
THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY

KETCHIKAN BAR HARBOR SOUTH

Latitude 55-20.979N  Longitude 131-41.082W

OPERATED BY: City of Ketchikan
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 228-5632, monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $12.18 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.23 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 1/2 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 20’x98’, 4 tons per bent, 8’-0” on center
MARINE WAY: yes, in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone in harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Laundry 4 blocks south, receptacles for garbage and waste oil available as per MARPOL Agreement.

EMERGENCY
911

LAKEFRONT

Ketchikan
Airport

Tongass
Narrows

Revillagigedo
Island

Gravina
Island

THIS
FACILITY

VICTORY MAP

Breakwater

-10’ t0 -15’
KETCHIKAN CITY FLOAT

OPERATED BY: Owned and Operated by City of Ketchikan
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 228-5632, monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $12.18 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.24 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: see Thomas Basin or Bar Harbor
MARINE WAY: yes, Refuge Cove
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

REMARKS: This is primarily a transient facility. Receptacles are available for the disposal of garbage and waste oil. This is an unprotected deep water facility. Vessels must contact harbormaster.

KETCHIKAN CITY FLOAT

EMERGENCY 911

LAUNCHES:

10’x170’ Float
12’x52’ Float
6’x48’ Gangway
6’x50’ Gangway
10’x170’ Float
10’x233’ Float
10’x238’ Float
12’x175’ Float
12’x250’ Float

Latitude 55-20.597N  Longitude 131-39.119W

FACILITY

Tongass Narrows

TVICINITY MAP

REPUBLIC OF KOREA"
KETCHIKAN HOLE-IN-THE-WALL HBR.  
latitude 55-19.117N  longitude 131-31.215W

OPERATED BY: City of Ketchikan
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 228-5632, monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $14.61 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.24 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 7 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: see Thomas Basin
MARINE WAY: yes, in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

EMERGENCY 911
AIRPORT: yes, 9 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, 8.5 miles
HARBOR CAPACITY 27

REMARKS: There are no restroom facilities at this location. Boat launch ramp 2 miles away at Mt. Point. Caution: approach floats are slippery when wet. Vessel lengths up to 40' only.

KETCHIKAN HOLE-IN-THE-WALL HARBOUR
KETCHIKAN KNUDSEN COVE HARBOUR

Latitude 55-28.385N  Longitude 131-47.929W

OPERATED BY: City of Ketchikan
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 228-5632, monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $14.61 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.24 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 14 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: see Bar Harbor South
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMCKS: Launch ramp facility available in harbor (all tides). Large uplands parking area for vehicles and boat trailers. Vessels up to 40' only.

EMERGENCY

AIRPORT: 14 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, 13.5 miles
HARBOR CAPACITY 54

LAUNCH RAMP FACILITY

Privately Owned Floats

10'x300 Main Float w/5-17' Stall Floats
12'x200 Launch Ramp
6'x180' Float
16'x200 Launch Ramp

6'x62' Float
6'x62' Float
6'x62' Float
10'x62' Float

6'x50' Gangway

55-28.385N Latitude
131-47.929W Longitude
KETCHIKAN LORING FLOAT

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781

HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
GROCERY/LODGING: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no

EMERGENCY no
AIRPORT: no
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY 10

REMARKS: Float exposed to high seas during southwesterly winds. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities available. Vessels must retain all waste materials.

NAHA BAY

16'x35' Seaplane Float
10'x75' Float
10'x37' Float
6'x300' Float
8'x8' Approach
10'x75' Float

LATITUDE 55°35.982N
LONGITUDE 131°38.000W
KETCHIKAN MT. POINT LAUNCH RAMP

OPERATED BY: City of Ketchikan
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 228-5632, monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: no
TRANSIENT FEES: no
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 4 1/2 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: see Thomas Basin
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Considerable use for sport fishing in summer months. The Dept. of Fish and Game owns this facility, and DOT&PF maintains the parking area.

AIRPORT: yes, 7 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, 7.5 miles
HARBOR CAPACITY

EMERGENCY
911

To Ketchikan

Rubblemound Breakwater

6'x266' Float
OPERATED BY: City of Ketchikan
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 228-5632, monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: no permanent moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.24 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: see Thomas Basin
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone near float
GROCERY/ LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Rest room facilities available at business district.

KETCHIKAN
RYUS FLOAT

TONGASS
NARROWS

Hoist 5 ton capacity
12'x136' Float
6'x65' Gangway

Ketchikan Wharf Co. Dock

107x151
Ketchikan Wharf Co. Dock

Latitude 55-20.49N  Longitude 131-38.875W
KETCHIKAN THOMAS BASIN

OPERATED BY: City of Ketchikan
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 228-5632, monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $12.18 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.24 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 2 blocks
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: Yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 2-26’x48’ grids & 1-50’x86’ grid.
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: 2 ton hoist available, protected moorage for commercial and pleasure craft.

BERTHING FEES:
$0.24 per ft. per day
$12.18 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES:

DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER:
2 blocks

LIGHTS ON FLOAT:
Yes

POWER ON FLOATS:
Yes

POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS:
Yes

GRID FACILITIES:
2-26’x48’ grids & 1-50’x86’ grid.

MARINE WAY:
In town

FUEL AVAILABLE:
Several locations

COMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone at harbor

GROCERY/LODGING:
In town

LAUNDROMAT:
In town

SEWER PUMPOUT:
No

REPAIR FACILITIES:
Yes

REMARKS:
2 ton hoist available, protected moorage for commercial and pleasure craft.
KING COVE BOAT HARBOR

Latitude 55-03.519N Longitude 162-19.367W

OPERATED BY: owned and operated by City of King Cove

HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 497-2237, monitors VHF 6 & 16, CB

BERTHING FEES: $0.735 per ft per yr

TRANSIENT FEES: 0' to 99' vessels $0.22 per ft per day; 100' & over $0.23

DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center

LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes

POWER ON FLOATS: yes

POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes

GRID FACILITIES: yes, 18'x80'

MARINE WAY: $13 per short ton; capacity 150 ton travel lift

FUEL AVAILABLE: in town

COMMUNICATIONS: in town

GROCERY/LODGING: in town

LAUNDROMAT: in town

SEWER PUMPOUT: no

REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

REMARKS: Refer to NOAA navigation chart "Alaska Peninsula" No. 16549.
Klawock Dock

Operated by: Owned by the City of Klawock telephone no. 755-2261
Harbormaster: Yes
Berthing fees: N/A
Transient fees: N/A
Distance from city center: 1/4 mile
Lights on float: Yes
Power on floats: Yes
Potable water on floats: Yes
Grid facilities: Yes, 18'x68', 4 tons per bent, 8'-6" on center
Marine way: No
Fuel available: Yes
Communications: In town
Laundromat: In town
Sewer pumpout: No
Repair facilities: No
Remarks: 

Klawock City Dock

BAYVIEW BLVD.
OPERATED BY: City of Klawock, telephone no. 755-2235
HARBORMASTER: yes
BERTHING FEES: $7 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $8.00 per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
PO TATABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: see Klawock Dock
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: in town
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Seaplane facility at harbor. Ice flows come into the harbor in winter.
KODIAK CITY FLOAT

OPERATED BY: City of Kodiak
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 486-8080, monitors VHF 12 & 16
BERTHING FEES: $20.50 per ft. per yr. 86' and under; $24.75 over 86'
TRANSIENT FEES: $19 per ft. per yr. 86' and under; $22.75 over 86'
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 2 blocks
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: varies from $9.25 to $19.00 per day depending on volt used.
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: see St. Paul Harbor
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, public phone booth
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes (Kodiak Honey
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: 911
AIRPORT: yes, 7 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, 1/4 mile
HARBOR CAPACITY: 22
REMARKS: Refer to NOAA navigation chart "Kodiak and Afognak Island" No. 16594.

KODIAK CITY FLOAT

Marine Way
12'x18' Approach
6'x50' Gangway
12'x19' Gangway Float
12'x225' Float
12'x200' Float
12'x200' Float

Standard Oil Facilities

Near Channel
KODIAK ST. HERMAN'S BOAT HARBOR

Latitude 57-46.422N Longitude 152-25.116W

OPERATED BY: City of Kodiak
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 486-8080, monitors VHF 12 & 16
BERTHING FEES: $20.50 per ft. per yr. 86' and under; 24.75 over 86'
TRANSIENT FEES: $19 per ft. per yr. 86' and under; 22.75 over 86'
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: varies from $9.25 to $19.00 per day depending on volt used.
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: No
GRID FACILITIES: see St. Paul Harbor
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, telephone at harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
AIRPORT: yes, 6 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 260
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
AIRPORT: yes, 6 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 260

REMARKS: Refer to NOAA navigation chart "Kodiak and Afognak Island" No. 16594.
KODIAK ST. PAUL BOAT HARBOR

OPERATED BY: City of Kodiak
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 486-8080, monitors VHF 12 & 16
BERTHING FEES: $20.50 per ft. per yr. 86' and under; 24.75 over 86'
TRANSIENT FEES: $19 per ft. per yr. 86' and under; 22.75 over 86'
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 city block
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: varies from $9.25 to $19.00 per day depending on volt used.
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes, seasonal
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 1-22'x120' & 1-24'x224' grid
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at harbor
AIRPORT: yes, 5 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY: 210
LAUD
METLAKATLA CITY FLOAT

Latitude  55-07.731N  Longitude 131-34.249W

OPERATED BY: City of Metlakatla

HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 886-4646 monitors VHF 12, 16, 18,
BERTHING FEES: $5.50 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: yes, by cannery
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, in town
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, at city dock
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: Metlakatla is a Federal Native Reserve.

EMERGENCY
911

AIRPORT: 6 mi.; seaplane float 0.5 mi.
STATE FERRY: yes
HARBOR CAPACITY 48

57
THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY

METLAKATLA HARBOR

Latitude 55-07.856N  Longitude 131-35.098W

OPERATED BY: City of Metlakatla
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 886-4646 monitors VHF 12, 16, 18,
BERTHING FEES: $5.50 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/4 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: by cannery
FUEL AVAILABLE: in town
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: 10 hrs.
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no

REMARKS: Metlakatla is a Federal Native Reserve. Caution: large foreign lumber ships transit this area.

EMERGENCY
911

AIRPORT: 6 mi.; seaplane float 0.5 mi.
STATE FERRY: yes
HARBOR CAPACITY 155
MEYERS CHUCK HARBOR

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 16'x56', 6 tons per bent, 8'-0" on center
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARCHS: U.S. Post Office at grocery store, seasonal.

MEYERS CHUCK FLOAT

16'x35' Seaplane Float
10'x37' Float
12'x147 Float
6'x61' Gangway
24'x31' Heliport
16'x65' Grid

Footpath

Latitude 55-44.4N  Longitude 132-15.5W
NINILCHIK BOAT HARBOR

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 269-6239
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
AIRPORT: no
STATE FERRY: yes, see Homer Hbr.
HARBOR CAPACITY 32

REMARKS: This is a tidal basin limited to shallow draft vessels. Basin can be reached only at high tide. Extremely crowded during fishing season. Additional anchorage and storage in ponding area 50 yards upstream.
OPERATED BY: owned and operated by City of Old Harbor
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 286-2204, city office
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: 1st day free. After, $8 per day under 30’ to $28 over 84’
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 block
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
HARBOR CAPACITY
REMARKS: Dock used primarily by resident fishing fleet. Refer to NOAA navigation charts 16592, 16580, and 16013.

32'x132' Dock
12 piling dolphin

OLD HARBOR DOCK

Three Saints Avenue

Sitkalidak

Old Harbor

32'x132' Dock
OLD HARBOR FLOAT

Operated by: Owned and operated by City of Old Harbor
Harbormaster: Yes, telephone no. 286-2204, monitors VHF 14
Berthing fees: $0.20 per sq. ft. per yr. under 50', over $0.50 per sq. ft. per yr.
Transient fees: Varies $8 per day under 30', to $28 $4' to 104' per day
Distance from city center: 1/4 mile
Lights on float: No
Power on float: No
Potable water on float: No
Grid facilities: No
Marine way: No
Fuel available: Yes, no
Communications: In town
Grocery/Lodging: In town
Laundromat: No
Sewer pumpout: No
Repair facilities: No
Remarks: Refer to NOAA navigation charts 16592, 16580, and 16013.

EMERGENCY
286-2295

Airport: 1 mile
State ferry: No
Harbor capacity: 40

Latitude: 57-11.945N
Longitude: 153-18.148W
THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY

PELICAN HARBOR

OPERATED BY: City of Pelican
HARBORMASTER: yes, Telephone no. 735-2212, monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $0.75 per ft. per mo.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.20 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 2-18'x54', 2-16'x78' & 1-18'x80' grids
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, top of gangway
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS:

EMERGENCY
735-2212

PELICAN HARBOR

Ferry Terminal
18'x80' Grid
10'x250' Float w/10-40' Stall Floats
10'x25' Float w/14-30' Stall Floats
10'x300' Main Float w/12-17' Stall Floats
12'x14' Shelter
25'x45' Seaplane Float
Fuel Dock
8'x50' Gangway
20'x50' Approach
10'x254' Float w/14-30' Stall Floats
2-16'x78' Grids
2-18'x57' Grids
12'x14' Shelter
25'x45' Seaplane Float
Fuel Dock
8'x50' Gangway
20'x50' Approach
10'x254' Float w/14-30' Stall Floats
2-16'x78' Grids
2-18'x57' Grids

Cape Spencer

YAKOBI ISLAND

PELICAN ISLAND

CCHICAGOF

THIS FACILITY

VICINITY MAP

Latitude 57-57.517 N
Longitude 136-13.727 W

63
PETERSBURG BANANA POINT L. R.

OPERATED BY: City of Petersburg; owned by Dept. of F & G
HARBORMASTER: telephone no. 772-4688, monitors VHF 9, 16, 68
BERTHING FEES: n/a
TRANSIENT FEES: n/a
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 30 miles north of Petersburg
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: see South Harbor
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: in town
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: see Sout Cove Hbr.
REPAIR FACILITIES: in town
REMARKS: There are no launch ramp fees charged for the use of these facilities.

EMERGENCY
772-3838

BANANA POINT LAUNCH RAMP

Floating Breakwaters

MITKOF

ISLAND

This facility

Parking

Area

Restrooms

To Petersburg

MITKOF Island

To Petersburg

Floating Breakwaters
PETERSBURG KUPREANOF FLOAT

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: across Wrangell Narrows from Petersburg
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: This float serves residents in the Kupreanof area. No roadways connect this area with the City of Petersburg. The face of the float is reserved for the school boat. All basic services are in Petersburg.

KUPREANOF FLOAT

10'x95' Float
10'x47' Float
6'x50 Gangway
6'x273' Approach

LINDENBERG PENINSULA

EMERGENCY

AIRPORT: in Petersburg
STATE FERRY: in Petersburg
HARBOR CAPACITY: 8

56-48.844N 132-58.728W
PETERSBURG MIDDLE HARBOR

OPERATED BY: City of Petersburg
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 772-4688; monitors VHF 9, 16, & 68
BERTHING FEES: $1.85 per ft. per mo.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.20 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $4 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: see North Harbor
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: see North & South Harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS:

EMERGENCY
772-3838

AIRPORT: 1 mile
STATE FERRY: yes, 1 mile
HARBOR CAPACITY 136

PETERSBURG MIDDLE HARBOR

Latitude 56-48.713N  Longitude 132-57.867W

8'x174' Main float w/ 6-16' Stall floats
6'x50' Gangway
12'x134' Approach

Forest Service Float
Coast Guard Float

Petersburg

Cannery

NORTH HARBOR

SOUTH HARBOR
PETERSBURG NORTH HARBOR

OPERATED BY: City of Petersburg
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 772-4688; monitors VHF 9, 16, & 68
BERTHING FEES: $1.85 per ft. per mo.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.20 per ft. per mo.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $4 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 20'x210', 3 tons per bent, 8'-0" on center grid
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at top of gangway
GROcery/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
HARBOR CAPACITY: 128

REMARKS: Launch ramp fee $20 per year or $5 in and out.

EMERGENCY
772-3838

10'x50' Float
10'x62' Float
10'x250' Main Float w/10-16' Stalls
6'x50' Gangway
6'x51' Appr.
20'x210' Grid
Harbormasters Office
10'x237' Float w/7-32' stalls
8'x644' Float w/15-30', 13-40', 9-42' Stiffs
10'x775' Float w/12-32', 8-42' Stiffs
6'x110' Float
6'x60' Gangway
14'x58' Approach
**PETERSBURG PAPKE’S LANDING**

**Latitude:** 56°40.659N  **Longitude:** 132°56.129W

**Operated By:** State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781

**HARBORMASTER:** no

**Berthing Fees:** open moorage

**Transient Fees:** open moorage

**Distance from City Center:** 13 miles

**Lights on Float:** no

**Power on Floats:** no

**Potable Water on Floats:** no

**Grid Facilities:** see South Harbor

**Marine Way:** in town

**Fuel Available:** in town

**Communications:** in town

**Laundromat:** in town

**Sewer Pumpout:** no

**Repair Facilities:** in town

**Remarks:** All marine services and supply outlets are located in Petersburg.

**Airport:** yes, 13 miles

**State Ferry:** yes, 12 miles

**Harbor Capacity:** 9

**Emergency** 772-3838

---

**PETERSBURG PAPKES LANDING**

- **10’x100’ Float**
- **10’x62’ Float**
- **6’x50’ Gangway**
OPERATED BY: City of Petersburg
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 772-4688; monitors VHF 9, 16, & 68
BERTHING FEES: $1.85 per ft. per mo.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.20 per ft. day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 4 blocks
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $4 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 20'x200', 30 tons per bent, 8'-0" on center grid
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at top of gangway
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
HARBOR CAPACITY 126
REMARKS: Launch ramp available all tides. launch ramp fee $20 per year or $5 in and out.
OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781

HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at community center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes, seasonal
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 16'x49', 3 tons per bent
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, on float
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, on float
GROCERY/LODGING: on float
LAUNDROMAT: on float
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no

EMERGENCY: no

AIRPORT: no, seaplane float on float
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY: 27

REMARKS: The retail store that is connected to the store float is responsible, by licence agreement with the State to provide fresh water and toilet facilities at no cost to the general public.
PORT ALEXANDER INNER HARBOR

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781
HARBORMASTER: 586-2243
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/4 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: none
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 18’x48’, 5 tons per bent, 8’-0” on center
MARINE WAY: none
FUEL AVAILABLE: summer season
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
AIRPORT: no, see Outer Harbor
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY: 15
REMARKS: The end skiff float is owned and maintained by the Port Alexander community.
PORT ALEXANDER OUTER HARBOR

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open management
TRANSIENT FEES: open management
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: none
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes, at head of float
GRID FACILITIES: yes, see Inner Harbor
MARINE WAY: none
FUEL AVAILABLE: summer season
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, at head of approach
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: Anchorage at middle harbor area is not recommended, seaplanes must land and taxi in the same area. Port Alexander community center telephone no. 568-2211

REF. TO N.O.A.A. CHART NO. 17331
PORT LIONS SMALL BOAT HARBOR

Latitude  57-52.327N  Longitude 152-51.813W

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 269-6239
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 454-2477; monitors VHF 16 & CB 11
BERTHING FEES: $9 per ft per yr vessels under 48'; $13 48' and over
TRANSIENT FEES: varies, $8 per day vessels under 30' to $255 vessel 210' and
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, provide K.E.A.
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 16'x80' w/ 12'x40' appr.
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: Ferry dock Port Wakefield side
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, harbormaster office
GROCERY/LODGING: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: 4.5 ton capacity hydraulic crane on dock. Outer stall on transient float
may experience significant wave conditions during high wind events.

PORT LIONS SMALL BOAT HARBOR
PORT PROTECTION REFUGE FLOATS

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781

- HARBOURMASTER: no
- BERTHING FEES: open moorage
- TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
- DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at community center
- LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
- POWER ON FLOATS: no
- POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
- GRID FACILITIES: yes, 32'x48', 7.5 tons per bent, 8'-0" on center
- MARINE WAY: no
- FUEL AVAILABLE: no
- COMMUNICATIONS: no
- GROCERY/LODGING: no
- LAUNDROMAT: no
- SEWER PUMPOUT: no
- REPAIR FACILITIES: no
- AIRPORT: no, seaplane float
- STATE FERRY: no
- HARBOR CAPACITY: 15

REMARKS: There are no garbage or waste oil receptacles available. Vessels must retain all waste materials.
SAND POINT BOAT HARBOR

OPERATED BY: City of Sand Point
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 383-2331; monitors VHF 16 & 26
BERTHING FEES: call harbormaster office
TRANSIENT FEES: call harbormasters office
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/4 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes
MARINE WAY: $12 per ft.
FUEL AVAILABLE: in town
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, in harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Fishing community with a large cannery operation.

Latitude 55-19.933N  Longitude 160-30.086W

1. 8’x336’ Float w/12’-30’ & 7-40’ Stall Floats
2. 8’x656’ Float w/30’-50’ Stall Floats
3. 8’x856’ Float w/12-62’ Stall Floats
4. 12’x264’ Float
5. 8’x96’ Float

COMMUNICATIONS: yes
LAUNDROMAT: yes, in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes, in town
GROCERY/LODGING: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
AIRPORT: yes
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY 230

911

160 Ton Lift
Lauch Ramp 12x90’
550’ Sheet Rock Piling

POPOF STRAIT
SELDOVIA BOAT HARBOR

THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY

Latitude 59-26.275N Longitude 151-43.112W

OPERATED BY: City of Seldovia
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 234-7886; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $14 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.30 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $0.12 per kwh.; service charge of $10.80 per mo.
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 1-20'x102' & 1-20'x106' grid
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: in town
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARS: Refer to NOAA navigation chart "Port Graham" no. 16646.

LAUNCH RAMP
10'x250' Float w/ 10-32' Stall Floats
10'x250' Float w/ 18-32' Stall Floats
10'x225' Float w/ 9-42' Stall Floats
10'x400' Float
12'x171' Appr.
20'x100' Grid
6'x50' Gangway
10'x400' Float
20'x102' Grid
EMERGENCY 911

CITY DOCK
NORTH BREAKWATER
BACKERS IS.
THIS FACILITY

SELDOVIA

MARKET
LAKE

AIRPORT: 1 mile, seaplane float in Hbr.
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY 142

COMMUNICATIONS:
LAUNDROMAT:
SEWER PUMPOUT:
GROCERY/LODGING:
REPAIR FACILITIES:

1 mile, seaplane float in Hbr.
in town
yes, in town
in town

REMARKS:
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SEWARD BOAT HARBOR

OPERATED BY: City of Seward
HARBORMASTER: channel 16
BERTHING FEES: $32.56 per ft per yr. under 31' to $29.67 over 40'.
TRANSIENT FEES: $5 per day vessels 19' or less to $53.43 vessels over 162'.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 9 blocks
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: most areas
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes, summer only
GRID FACILITIES: yes, one grid
MARINE WAY: yes; 50 ton in hbr., 250 ton & 5.280 long ton capacity nearby
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, in harbor
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, harbormaster officer
GROCERY/LODGING: one block
LAUNDROMAT: 2 blocks
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Refer to NOAA navigation charts 16682, 16680 and 16013.
SITKA ANB FLOAT

OPERATED BY: owned and operated by the City and Borough of Sitka
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 747-3439; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $0.80 per ft. per mo.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.24 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 2 blocks
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, $5 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, see Sitka City Grids
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at top of gangway
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
HARBOR CAPACITY: 107
REMARKS: Commercial vessels normally use this harbor. Receptacles for garbage and waste oil are available per MARPOL Agreement.

ANB FLOAT

13'x352' Breakwater Float

10'x131' Float w/ 4-35', & 4-50', Stall Floats

10'x266' Float w/ 12-31', Stall Floats

10'x374' Main Float w/ 19-17' Stall Floats

6'x50' Gangway

10'x147' Approach

Parking Area

油 Bldg.

REF. TO N.O.A.A. CHART NO. 17324
OPERATED BY: City and Borough of Sitka
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 747-3439; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $0.80 per ft. per mo.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.24 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 3 blocks
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, $5 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, see Sitka City Grid
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
GANGWAY: 6’x74’
GANGWAY: 6’x50’
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, see Sitka City Grid
MARINE WAY: in town
GROcery/Lodging: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
AIRPORT: 1 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, 5 miles
HARBOR CAPACITY: 413
REMARKS: No liveaboards or staying overnight on vessels at this harbor.

REF. TO N.O.A.A. CHART NO. 17324

CRESsENT HARBOR
OPERATED BY: owned and operated by the City and Borough of Sitka
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 747-3439; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: no
TRANSIENT FEES: no
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 3 blocks
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 1-18'x64', 1-18'x72' & 2-22'x100, 35 ton limit
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS:

EMERGENCY
911

AIRPORT: 1 mile
STATE FERRY: yes, 5 miles
HARBOR CAPACITY

SITKA CITY GRID

Sitka Marine Shop

16'x140' Approach

KATLIA STREET

22'x100' Grid

22'x100' Grid

18'x64' Grid

18'x72' Grid

C

THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY

SITKA CITY GRID

Latitude 57-02N
Longitude 135-20W

VICTIM MAP
THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY

SITKA SEALING COVE HARBOR

OPERATED BY: City and Borough of Sitka
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 747-3439; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $0.80 per ft. per mo.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.24 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 1/4 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, $2 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, see Sitka City Grids
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at bottom of gangway
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: EMERGENCY 911

BERTHING AREA
-10

SITKA

BARANOF ISLAND

JAPONSKI ISLAND

SEALING COVE

REF. TO N.O.A.A. CHART NO. 17324

SEALING COVE
THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY

SITKA STARRIGAVIN L R

Latitude  57-08.081N  Longitude  135-22.408W

OPERATED BY: City of Sitka, owned by Dept. of F&G
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 747-3493; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: n/a
TRANSIENT FEES: n/a
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 7 miles north
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: see Sitka Grid
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: See Thompson Hbr.
REPAIR FACILITIES: in town
REMARKS:

EMERGENCY
911

AIRPORT: yes, 8 miles
STATE FERRY: 1 mile
HARBOR CAPACITY

STARRIGAVIN LAUNCH RAMP

Launch Ramp
Restroom

Launch Ramp

Launch Ramp

Foot Bridge

Boat Launch
Parking Area

F&G-4
THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY

SITKA THOMSEN HARBOR

Latitude 57°03.344N  Longitude 135°21.065W

OPERATED BY: City and Borough of Sitka
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 747-3439; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $0.80 ft. per mo.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.24 ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $5 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, see Sitka City Grids
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, on main float
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
LAUNDERLY: in town
AIRPORT: 1 1/2 mile
STATE FERRY: yes, 5 miles
HARBOR CAPACITY 266

REMARKS: Caution: A new breakwater is underconstruction adjacent to this harbor. Sewage pump out station is located at this harbor.
SKAGWAY HARBOR

OPERATED BY: City of Skagway
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 983-2628; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $7.50 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.20 per ft. per day or $2.00 per ft. per mo.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $5 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 1-18'x80'
MARINE WAY: yes, $150.00 in and out
FUEL AVAILABLE: at harbor
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, Harbormaster Office
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

REMARKS: The Pullen Creek Shoreline Park and a R/V park are located near the launch ramp. Shower and Restrooms available at harbor.

SKAGWAY HARBOR

12'x150' M. Fl.
12'x250' M. Fl.
10'x225' M. Fl.
8'x394' M. Fl.
6'x338' M. Fl.
8'x224' M. Fl.
8'x224' M. Fl.
6'x235' M. Fl.
6'x338' M. Fl.
10-23' S. Fl.
10-40' S. Fl.
8-16' S. Fl.
6-32' S. Fl.
8-16' S. Fl.
5-10' S. Fl.
1-8' S. Fl.
3-6' S. Fl.

2 Launch Ramps w/6'x220' Fl.
6'x60' Gangway
16'x85' Approach
Parking Area

EMERGENCY
911

CITY OF SKAGWAY
OPERATED BY:
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 983-2628; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $7.50 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.20 per ft. per day or $2.00 per ft. per mo.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $5 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 1-18'x80'
MARINE WAY: yes, $150.00 in and out
FUEL AVAILABLE: at harbor
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, Harbormaster Office
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

REMARKS: The Pullen Creek Shoreline Park and a R/V park are located near the launch ramp. Shower and Restrooms available at harbor.

SKAGWAY HARBOR

12'x150' M. Fl.
12'x250' M. Fl.
10'x225' M. Fl.
8'x394' M. Fl.
6'x338' M. Fl.
8'x224' M. Fl.
8'x224' M. Fl.
6'x235' M. Fl.
6'x338' M. Fl.
10-23' S. Fl.
10-40' S. Fl.
8-16' S. Fl.
6-32' S. Fl.
8-16' S. Fl.
5-10' S. Fl.
1-8' S. Fl.
3-6' S. Fl.

2 Launch Ramps w/6'x220' Fl.
6'x60' Gangway
16'x85' Approach
Parking Area

EMERGENCY
911

CITY OF SKAGWAY
OPERATED BY:
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 983-2628; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $7.50 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.20 per ft. per day or $2.00 per ft. per mo.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $5 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 1-18'x80'
MARINE WAY: yes, $150.00 in and out
FUEL AVAILABLE: at harbor
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, Harbormaster Office
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

REMARKS: The Pullen Creek Shoreline Park and a R/V park are located near the launch ramp. Shower and Restrooms available at harbor.

SKAGWAY HARBOR

12'x150' M. Fl.
12'x250' M. Fl.
10'x225' M. Fl.
8'x394' M. Fl.
6'x338' M. Fl.
8'x224' M. Fl.
8'x224' M. Fl.
6'x235' M. Fl.
6'x338' M. Fl.
10-23' S. Fl.
10-40' S. Fl.
8-16' S. Fl.
6-32' S. Fl.
8-16' S. Fl.
5-10' S. Fl.
1-8' S. Fl.
3-6' S. Fl.

2 Launch Ramps w/6'x220' Fl.
6'x60' Gangway
16'x85' Approach
Parking Area

EMERGENCY
911

CITY OF SKAGWAY
OPERATED BY:
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 983-2628; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $7.50 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.20 per ft. per day or $2.00 per ft. per mo.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $5 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 1-18'x80'
MARINE WAY: yes, $150.00 in and out
FUEL AVAILABLE: at harbor
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, Harbormaster Office
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

REMARKS: The Pullen Creek Shoreline Park and a R/V park are located near the launch ramp. Shower and Restrooms available at harbor.
ST. GEORGE HARBOR

BERTHING FEES:
TRANSIENT FEES:
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER:
LIGHTS ON FLOAT:
POWER ON FLOATS:
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS:
GRID FACILITIES:
MARINE WAY:
FUEL AVAILABLE:
yes
COMMUNICATIONS:
yes
GROCERY/LODGING:
yes
LAUNDROMAT:	no
SEWER PUMPOUT:	no
REPAIR FACILITIES:	no
REMARKS:

EMERGENCY
859-2415
AIRPORT:
yes, 1/4 mile
STATE FERRY:	no

ST. GEORGE HARBOR

Latitude 56-34.204N Longitude 169-40.217W

BERING

N

BAY

Launch Ramp
16'x100

Floating Breasting
Dolphin

N. Dock
40'x60'

S. Dock
40'x70'

Barge
Landing
Facility

Rock
-17'

F&G-5
ST. PAUL HARBOR

Latitude 57-07.743N  Longitude 170-17.058W

OPERATED BY: owned and operated by the City of St. Paul
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 546-3140; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: none
TRANSIENT FEES: $1.50 per ft per 12 hr. under 150', $1.70 over 150'
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: yes
FUEL AVAILABLE: in town
COMMUNICATIONS: yes
GROCERY/LODGING: yes
LAUNDROMAT: yes
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS:

EMERGENCY
546-3130

AIRPORT: yes
STATE FERRY: no

LOCAL SMALL BOAT BERTHING

VILLAGE OF ST. PAUL
OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 465-1781
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: no
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
GROCERY/LODGING: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMKS: Well protected moorage, dredged channel should only be navigated during daylight hours using extreme caution. There are no garbage or waste oil facilities available. Vessels must retain all waste material.
TATITLEK DOCK

Latitude 60-51N
Longitude 146-41W

OPERATED BY: State of Alaska DOT&PF, telephone no. 269-6239
HARBORMASTER: no
BERTHING FEES: open moorage
TRANSIENT FEES: open moorage
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: no
COMMUNICATIONS: no
GROCERY/LODGING: no
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: no

EMERGENCY

AIRPORT: no
STATE FERRY: no
HARBOR CAPACITY

BLIGH ISLAND

Boulder Bay

THIS LOCATION

VICINITY MAP

TATITLEK DOCK
TENAKEE SPINGS HARBOR

OPERATED BY: City of Tenakee
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 736-2211, monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $9 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.15 ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: no
POWER ON FLOATS: no
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: yes, 16'x51', 5 ton per bent. 8'-6" on center
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: in town
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, at head of approach
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: no
REMARKS: Hot springs facility available. Storage of gear on breakwater and floats is prohibited.

EMERGENCY
736-2211

TENAKEE FLOATS

40'x320' Floating Breakwater

16'x51' Grid
THORNE BAY CITY HARBOR

Operated by: owned and operated by the City of Thorne Bay
HARBORMASTER: yes

BERTHING FEES: $1.20 per foot. per month.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.17 per ft. per day up to 32', $0.22 per ft. per day over 32'
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: at city center
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, $0.25 per KWH
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: none
FUEL AVAILABLE: in town
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes, limited

REMARKS: Thorne Bay provides a sheltered harbor and first class facilities halfway between Ketchikan and Wrangell

EMERGENCY
911

AIRPORT: 33 miles, seaplane fl. in Hbr.
STATE FERRY: 63 road miles at Hollis
HARBOR CAPACITY: 108

Latitude 55.40974N Longitude 132.31447W

THORNE BAY CITY HARBOR

Shoreline Drive

Launch Ramp Float 6'x340'
Launch Ramp 16'x340'
16'x96' Approach
10'x98' Gangway
10'x513' Marginal float w/ 17' Stalls
18'x26' Gangway Float
10'x238' Main Float w/ 23' Stalls
10'x225' Main Float w/ 32' & 73' Stalls
40'x75' Seaplane Float
30'x40' Fish Float
12'x340' Breakwater Float w/ 50' Stalls

Prince of Wales Island
THORNE BAY
THIS FACILITY
DAVIDSON HARBOR
VICINITY MAP
UNALASKA SMALL BOAT HARBOR

OPERATED BY: Owned and operated by the City of Unalaska
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 581-1254; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $0.08 per ft. per day
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.30 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes/seasonal
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: no
FUEL AVAILABLE: in town
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: no
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

EMERGENCY
581-1233

AIRPORT: yes, 2 miles
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
HARBOR CAPACITY 30

UNALASKA SMALL
BOAT HARBOR

C

UNALASKA SMALL BOAT HARBOR

Latitude 53-52.658N Longitude 166-33.250W

:: THE ALASKA HARBOR DIRECTORY ::

:: OPERATED BY: Owned and operated by the City of Unalaska ::
:: HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 581-1254; monitors VHF 16 ::
:: BERTHING FEES: $0.08 per ft. per day ::
:: TRANSIENT FEES: $0.30 per ft. per day ::
:: DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 mile ::
:: LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes ::
:: POWER ON FLOATS: yes ::
:: POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes/seasonal ::
:: GRID FACILITIES: no ::
:: MARINE WAY: no ::
:: FUEL AVAILABLE: in town ::
:: COMMUNICATIONS: in town ::
:: GROCERY/LODGING: in town ::
:: LAUNDROMAT: no ::
:: SEWER PUMPOUT: no ::
:: REPAIR FACILITIES: yes ::
:: REMARKS: ::

:: EMERGENCY ::
:: 581-1233 ::
:: AIRPORT: yes, 2 miles ::
:: STATE FERRY: yes, in town ::
:: HARBOR CAPACITY 30 ::

:: UNALASKA SMALL BOAT HARBOR ::

:: Latitude 53-52.658N Longitude 166-33.250W ::
OPERATED BY: City of Valdez
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 835-4981; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $12 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $4 per ft. per mo.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, $7.50 per mo. plus power
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes
MARINE WAY: yes, $90 per hr.
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, in harbor
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Refer to NOAA navigation charts 16707, 16708, 16700, 16013.

EMERGENCY
835-4560

VALDEZ MARINE TERMINAL

VICINITY MAP

VALDEZ BOAT HARBOR

A. 10'X304' Main Float w/6-50' Stalls
B. 10'X375' Main Float w/12-50' Stalls
C. 8'X375' Main Float w/18-40' Stalls
D. 8'X375' Main Float w/22-30' Stalls
E. 8'X375' Main Float w/22-30' Stalls
F. 8'X340' Main Float w/26-24' Stalls
G. 8'X296' Main Float w/24-24' Stalls
H. 8'X340' Main Float w/22-30' Stalls
I. 6'X350' Main Float w/14-40' Stalls
J. 8'X350' Main Float w/21-30' Stalls
K. 8'X350' Main Float w/22-30' Stalls

60 Ton Boat Lift

8'X320' Marginal Float

8'X120' Marginal Float

1. 15'X45' Appr. 6'X60' Gangway
2. 16'X45' Appr. 6'X70' Gangway
3. 12'X70' Appr. 6'X56' Gangway
4. 12'X75' Appr. 6'X50' Gangway
5. 6'X60' Gw. 16'X16' Gw. Float
6. 6'X60' Gangway

8'X154 Main Float
8'X264' Main Float
10'X795' Marginal Float
10'X795' Main Float

GROCERY/LODGING: in town
STATE FERRY: yes, in town
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, 3 miles
LAIRD: yes, in town
AIRPORT: yes, 3 miles
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
HARBOR CAPACITY: 500

CITY OF VALDEZ OPERATED BY:
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 835-4981; monitors VHF 16

90
WHITTIER BOAT HARBOR

OPERATED BY: City of Whittier
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 472-2330; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $23.10 per ft per yr
TRANSIENT FEES: $20.90 per ft. per yr.
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $0.085 / KWH
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: Yes, seasonal
GRID FACILITIES: 2 grids, 1-18x64 other unknown
MARINE WAY: $110 per hr.
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, in harbor
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, @ Harbormaster Office
GROCERY/LODGING: yes
LAUNDROMAT: In town
SEWER PUMPOUT: yes
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS:

WHITTIER HARBOR

Latitude 60.46682 N  Longitude 148.41485 W

GRID FACILITIES:

communicate

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:

COMMUNICATIONS:

LAUNDROMAT:

SEWER PUMPOUT:

GROCERY/LODGING:

REPAIR FACILITIES:
WRANGLELL FISH AND GAME FLOAT

OPERATED BY: City of Wrangell
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 874-3736; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $7.50 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.10 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1.25 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, $3 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, at Shakes Island
MARINE WAY: in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, top of gangway
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Waste oil disposal facilities only available at Standard Oil and Union Docks only.

Lat: 56-28.000N
Long: 132-23.109W

EMERGENCY
911

AIRPORT: 2 miles; seaplane fl. in Hbr.
STATE FERRY: yes, 1.5 miles
HARBOR CAPACITY 36

WRANGLELL FISH & GAME FLOAT & SEAPLANE FACILITY
OPERATED BY: City of Wrangell
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 874-3736; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $7.50 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.10 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, $3 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, at Shakes Island
MARINE WAY: yes, in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: yes, in parking lot
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Limited boat launch ramp in harbor, waste oil facilities available in parking lot

AIRPORT: 2 miles; seaplane fl. in Hbr.
STATE FERRY: yes, 1/2 mile
HARBOR CAPACITY 142

EMERGENCY 911

10'x225' M. Fl. w/3-17' S. Fl.
10'x418' M. Fl. w/10-32' & 22-17' Stall Floats
10'x370' M. Fl. w/17-32' & 9-17' Stall Floats
OPERATED BY: City of Wrangell

HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 874-3736; monitors VHF 16

BERTHING FEES: $7.50 per ft. per yr.

TRANSIENT FEES: $0.10 per ft. per day

DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1/2 mile

LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes

POWER ON FLOATS: $3 per day

POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes

GRID FACILITIES: yes, at Shakes Island

MARINE WAY: yes, in town

FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, several locations

COMMUNICATIONS: telephone near top of gangway

GROCERY/LODGING: in town

LAUNDROMAT: in town

SEWER PUMPOUT: no

REPAIR FACILITIES: yes

REMARKS: Waste oil facilities available on dock

EMERGENCY
911

AIRPORT: yes, 2 miles

STATE FERRY: yes, 1/2 mile

HARBOR CAPACITY: 86

Waste oil facilities available on dock

Water depth: 6'x50' gangway

12'x104' Main Float

12'x158' Breakwater Fl. w/2-23' S. Fl

6'x56' M. Fl. w/4-23 S. Fl.

6'x66' M. Fl. w/2-23' & 2-31' S. Fl

6'x69' M. Fl. w/4-31' S. Fl.
WRANGELL SHOE MAKER BAY HARBOUR

OPERATED BY: City of Wrangell
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 874-3736; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $7.50 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.10 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 5 1/2 miles
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: $3 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no
GRID FACILITIES: no
MARINE WAY: yes, in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: in town
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Boat launch ramp available, all tides, waste oil disposal facilities available in parking lot.

LATITUDE: 56-25.013N
LONGITUDE: 132-21.165W
WRANGELL STANDARD OIL FLOAT

OPERATED BY: City of Wrangell
HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 874-3736; monitors VHF 16
BERTHING FEES: $7.50 per ft. per yr.
TRANSIENT FEES: $0.10 per ft. per day
DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 1 mile
LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes
POWER ON FLOATS: yes, $3 per day
POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: yes
GRID FACILITIES: yes, at Shakes Island
MARINE WAY: yes, in town
FUEL AVAILABLE: yes, several locations
COMMUNICATIONS: telephone at head of approach
GROCERY/LODGING: in town
LAUNDROMAT: in town
SEWER PUMPOUT: no
REPAIR FACILITIES: yes
REMARKS: Waste oil disposal facilities available at Standard Oil and Unocal Fuel Dock only.

Latitude 56.27.841N Longitude 132-22.928W

EMERGENCY 911
AIRPORT: 2 miles, seaplane fl. in Hbr.
STATE FERRY: yes
HARBOR CAPACITY 48

10'x87' M. Fl. w/4-17' & 5-20' S. Fl.
10'x337' Main float
6'x154' Approach
6'x50' Gangway

WRANGELL STANDARD OIL FLOAT
OPERATED BY: City of Yakutat

HARBORMASTER: yes, telephone no. 784-3323; monitors VHF 16

BERTHING FEES: $1 per ft. per mo.

TRANSIENT FEES: varies $5 per day vessels up to 24', to $10 vessels 40' & over.

DISTANCE FROM CITY CENTER: 2 miles

LIGHTS ON FLOAT: yes

POWER ON FLOATS: yes, $5.00 per day transient

POTABLE WATER ON FLOATS: no

GRID FACILITIES: yes, 18'x48', 6 ton per bent, 8'-6" on center

MARINE WAY: no

FUEL AVAILABLE: in town

COMMUNICATIONS: telephone in parking lot

GROCERY/LODGING: in town

LAUNDROMAT: in town

SEWER PUMPOUT: no

REPAIR FACILITIES: no

REMARKS: Well protected moorage.

LATITUDE: 59°34.049N

LONGITUDE: 139°43.135W

EMERGENCY: 911

AIRPORT: yes, 6 miles

STATE FERRY: no

HARBOR CAPACITY: 106

COMMUNICATIONS: telephone in parking lot

LAUNDROMAT: in town

SEWER PUMPOUT: no

REPAIR FACILITIES: no

REMARKS: Well protected moorage.